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reanne:New 
;weetheart 
Jeanne Landwert was crowned 
e 1971-72 Basketball Sweetheart 
ring half-time ceremonies at the 
letn-Ravenna game Saturday 
?;ht, December 11. Lisa Tarleton, 
e 197(}-71 Basketball Sweetheart, 
'l.ced the crown on Jeanne's head 
iich officially made her the new 
1een. Jeanne, who is an officer 
Bep Club, a Repette, a member 
Hi-Tri, and a member of the 

nior girls ensemble, was escort
by Ron Roberts. She is 'also 

,e of the forty students s,elected 

School Levy Fails 
·The citizens of Salem have 

chosen not to spend any more 
money on the schools of our city. 
The 3.8 mill school levy was voted 
down _by. a larger margin than be
fore. 2,500 people voted against the 
levy while 10S4 1people voted for 
the levy. When this levy came to 
the poles before, the peopl:e voted 
it down by only 653 votes. In Mon
day's voting there was a differ-
ence of 1456. · 

suffering, cU1ITicµlum sru,pplies 
spending was cut 30 per cent since 
1969. Spending oo supplie:s for 
special education is less than 50 
per cent of 1969 level, kindergar
ten supplies have been cut 50 per 
cent also. 

go on the Mediterranean torur 
is summer. 

Jeanne., new Sweetheart, surrounded by her court. 

The main reason for the levy 
was to bring in money to meet 
rising costs. Another reason would 
be to provide pay raises for our 
teachers. This pay raise is mand
atory in the state of Ohio. We 
must meet at least the minimu.m 
wage. 

The 1evy' money is needed to re
store all these a reas to their high . 
level of 1969. Also, building m ain
tenance is at an all time low, their 
is hardly any money to fix things. 
We also need m oney to replaoe 
school busses which transport al
most 1,500 students a day. 

Now, there will be further cuts. 
Six other girls made up the 
tsketball Sweetheart court. The 
rls and their e scorts were: Mar
a Albright escorted by Randy 
1llis, Mary Albright escorted by 
mmy Null, Barb Capel escorted 

by Lenny Carreon, Devon Van., 
Schoik escorted by Tom Dominic, 
Deanna Walker escorted by Kim 
Cranmer, and Debbie Walker es
corted by Rob Hoover. 

land and Choir 
lhoiv 011 Talent 
[n the annual vespers assem
Y on December 21, the SHS 
ind, led by Mr. Richard Howen
lne, will play overture to "The 
esisiah" and "Home for Christ
as." 
The choral portion, 1ed by F. 
:lwin Miller, will then follow with 
lections from the concert held 
1 Sunday, December 12. 
The songs "God Rest You Merry 
~ntlemen," "Winter Nativity," 
) Little Jesus Child" with ,a vio
l obligato by Robert Moore, and 

'Cause It's Christmas" were 
mg by the Senior girls ensemble , 
ilich includes: Cathy Downs, 
~bbie R ay, J anet Watterson, 
1anne Landwert, Cheryl Mc
rnine, .Jackie Penc,e, Lynne Es
rle, Julie Robbins, and Cindy 
iorn. 
The tenth grade girls chair then 
ng : "A Smg in the Air," "Pr ay
, of the Animals." with soloists 
trrie WiUard, Tereill Paxson, 
1issy Falk, Mary McDevitt, Kath
en leipper, and Ann Stewart, 

Vho's Who Ln 
Every y.ear arorund Christmas 
ne; Mrs. Mary Alice Cozza, the 
imily Living teacher, starts col
cting baby pictures of her stu
mts. All of Mrs. Cozza's F amily 
ving students, who are sen
rs, are asked to bring in a pic
re. But they are not r equired to 
'ing a picture into class. If they 
, not have a picture, their grade 
lll not be affected by that fact. 
:>proximately ninety students out 
Mrs. Cozza's total enrollment of 

)OUt two-hundred pupils hav,e 
·cmght one im. 

Last year's yearbook debt of 
>proximately $2000 has been 
Lid off and already the 1972 st aff 
LS m ade 1a $2500 payment for 
,eir yearbook this month. On 
muary 24 the first few sections, 
0 pages, are due. All the items 
1ve been planned out but some 
ctures have not been received 
~t. These 100 pages include the 
culty, ads, •and senior sections. 
1e editors of these sections are 
Lckie Pence, Gary McQuilkin, 
td Chesney Zellers r espectively. 
11er $2,000 from 'll!Cis has been 

"Beatles, Chipmunks and Re:d
nosed Reindeer," and "Snow, 
Snow, Beautiful Snow." 

The Robed Choir concluded the 
progI'am with: ·'America · the 
Beautiful," "F,anfare for Christ
mas" with a brass quartet in.elud
ing : Tom Stanley, J ay Shoff, Lar
ry Starkey, and Mark Sheen. "Car
ol Berry Tree," "Christmas Cly
pso," "Sleep Well, Dear . Heaven
ly Boy" with Missie · Smith and 
Angie Garvey on the flutes and 
Bruce Reader on the bassoon, 
"Pine Cone and Holly Berries," 
"Jingle Bells" and ."It's the Most 
Wonderful Time of the Year." 

The concert was ePded by a 
combined band and choir num
ber, "White Christmas." 

The pianists for the ch0ir were: 
Debbie Hunston. Cindy Caporella . 
Vickie Schaeffer, Mary Zatko, 
Barb Balsley, Debbie R ay, and 
Julie Robbins. 

This year. as always. we m ay 
be a <:sured of an ente,.t air.ing per
formance by our excellent music 
department. 

Family Living 
The picture of the student is to 

be a pictu!'e of when he wa1s six 
years old or younger . These pic
tures are posted on the bulletin 
board at the front of the room. The 
identity of the f1aces are not re
vealed until later. Until the day 
before Christmas vacation. every
one is in a controversy ·about 
" Who's who? ." On the day before 
the holiday vacation, a guessimg 
game is played and the identities 
of. the students' pictures are re
vealed. 

• 
IS Paid 

earned by the yearbook's business 
staff which will be used to hel1p 
pay for this year's budget of 
$7,568.38. 
Und~class pictur:es which were 

taken December 13, 1971 will be 
deliver ed in six weeks. 

Club picturas for the Activities. 
section will be taken on J 1muary 
13. The cost per page is $21.00 
which will have to be P'aid by the 
end of J anuary. ScheduJ.es for the 
t imes these pictures will be taken 
will be posted on the bulletin 
boards 1at a later date. 

Two sets of twins were on the 
court this year. Martha and Mary 
Albright are twin sisters and also1, 
Debbie and Deanna Walker. This 
is the first time this has ever oc
curred in Salem High School. 

The traditional dance to honor 
the Basketball Sweetheart •and her 
court was held after the game at 
the high school cafeteria. Music 
was provided by a group known 
as The Drift, and the dance was 
sponsored by the P ep Club. 

The Quakers were victorious 
over the Ravenna Ravens, beat
ing them by a score of 57-52. 

A Visitor at 
Salem High 

On December 9 and 10, Salem 
High School had a visitor from 
Colombia, South America. The vis
itor was German Quierera, who is 
known to most American peoiPle 
as Jim. .Tim, who is eighteen 
y1ears old, comes from a town not 
much bigger than Salem. It is lo
cated two-hundred miles acros,g 
from Bogata, the capital of Co
lombia. 

After having arrived here on 
Deoember 8, Jim made a tempor
.ary residence with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace King, American Field 
Service spoinsors. He stayed with 
them, the whole time he was in 
Salem. 

Jim first came to Sa lem High on 
n ecember 9. He ,attended several 
science and mathematic classes; 
for physics , a lgebrn and other sci
ence and mathematical subjects 
are his favorite cla~;ses . Because 
of the fact that he likes thes.e sub
jects , he hopes to continue with 
them in his career . When he re
turns home, Jim would like to con
tinue his eduoation and become 
an electrical engineer. 

The school, that Jim attended in 

Students and Par,ents probably 
haven't noticed the huge cuts ' Sa
lem has made in its school budget 
in past years, for instance, we 
only spent $3,000 on new library 
books thi<; year, and in 1969 we 
spent $10,500. Other departments 
suffered large budget cuts, . class
room slJipplfos, and textbook pur
chasing, janitorial supplies, art 
suppiies, and eqt.iipment such as 
desks, etc. have been held back .. 
Our efementar~ sehools are also . 

The school will have to be closed 
immediately after school to save 
oo light, heat, and janitorial costs. 

The levy is actually not enough 
to ·do all that the school board 
would like to do with the budg.et, 
but it certainly would have helped. 
State funding r an out after 1969. 
Salem just waited too long to 
bring this before the voters. With' 
a state tax pasised, the building 
levy last year, and rising infla
tionary costs, voters just don't' 
want to choos.e to spend more of 
their money no matter how wor
thy the cause. 

Sa lem's visilor from Colombia,, South America 

his home town in Colombia, is 
quite similar to ours in Salem. It 
is a r egular public school and it 
offera the same type of coursies as 
schools in the United States offer. 

Jim comes from a family of 
eight. His brothers and sisters 

range in age from six years old to 
fifteen years old. Even in a big 
family,. where .there is lots of work 
to do, Jim finds time forr sports. 
He likes to participate in soccer. 
and he enjoys watching the Amer
ican sport, football. 

A Gala Event to be Held 
On December 23, in the Salem 

High School cafeteria ; the annual 
White Christmas Dance will be 
held. It will sbart at nine p.m. and 
will last to midnight. All Salem 
High School juniors and seniors 
are eligible to a ttend the dance. 
Guests from out of town are 1also 
welcome to come. 

The plans for this dance were 
st ar ted early this last fall by the 
White Christmas Committee. Un
der the direction of the co-chair
men, J eanne Landwert and Shelly 
Zimmerman, the committee has 
been working very hard raising 
money and completing plans for 
the dance. Thanks to Jeanne and 
Shelly , and many others (includ-

img Linda Bennett, secretary; and 
Ellen Equizi, treasurer of the com
mittee), the White Christmas 
Dance is bound to be a real suc
cess. 

This year the committee did 
away with the "old time bands.' 
The music will be provided by a 
group, that will play both faist and 
,slow music. This way, .everyone 
should be satisfied with the mu
sic. 

Another change that has occur
red· with the dance, is the idea of 
the essential a ttire. Although 
many people will still dress form
ally in their gowns· · and tuxedos, 
this is not l'lequired. If they want, 
boys may just. wear a suit instead 

of paying $2(}.00 to rent a tux for 
one night. Girls don't have to wear 
$60.00 gowns, either. Instead, they 
may wear long skirts and blouses, 
or maxi-length clothes. 

With these few alterations, the 
White Christmas Dance is to be a 
better dance than any other dance 
befol"e. But to make the dance 
worthwhile ; a lot of kids must at
tend it. If one iis interested in g0-
ing to the White Chris.tmas Dance, 
·contact someone on the commit
tee. Arrangements can be made to 
find a person a date, if one is 
needed. It"s still not too late to 
consider going ! 
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~ \Vis 1t f ve ,,.yone A Joyoit.s 

(hrist,mas A11d A.Tuacefu1 ~e:w"rear 
~ii. •• -1 

fender Emotion 
fhat Is Reborn 
On the day after Thanksgiving, 
s.trange thing begins to happen 

::i everyQJile. They become happy 
1side. They begin to l01ve all that 
b.ey see, for their wh01le being is 
llled with excitement and char
;y. Yet it is only the beginning. 
Soon the snow comes, making 

11 the world white ,and pure. Chil
ren can be ·sieen running •and 
J.aying, all bundled up in wet 
lothes.. Parents are busy making 
:hristmas lists. Overnight, all of 
owntown becomes lit up in red 
nd green, with toys and decora
CW! shining throrugh every store 
rindow. Houses, too, btegin to glow 
ith lights and cardboard Santa 
1auses:. The traditiouJal ring of 
~e . Salvation Army bells ; ar:e 
eard again in front of M:ti.11llW 1s. 
;verywhere the voke of Cbrist
tas can be heard. 
And then the people com~ --.,. 
iousanili; of poople racing fr-Ojn 
;ore to store with everyone· get~ 
ng in each other's way,. CI'owds 
rid rushing so()n become a ciim.r 
~on sight wherever ,presentji. can 
e bought. Yet despite :all of the 
lscomfort, there remains a strong 
CTlier happiness which grQws as 
hristmas comes neare·r. 
By this time, everything h;ap•

ens at once. School days . get 
1nger and longer. Thousands of 
hristmas c:ards arrive at · yoor 
::iuse wishing you a merry Cbrlst
ias. Secretly hidden packages 
m be found (accidentally) in 

\II I Want For 
:hristmas Is . . 

iear Santa, This Christmas I 
ould like: 1 c:afeteda llllJICh 
Ithout hamburg, 1 week without 
!Ilglish IV vocabulary test, some 
[od. Anal. problems I can solve, 
ie English theme that doesn't 
tke an entire Sunday afternoon 
•write. 

~I~ ~I~ ~-_a'"'~-· 
~ ~ ~ 

ear Santa, I only have one very 
nall request this Christmas -

dark corners and closets. Chriist
mas carols are heard constantly 
on the radio. Grade school win
dows are covered with out-out 
Christmas trees and Santa Claus~ 

es. Hours are spent picking out 
the perfect Christmas tree for 
your home, O!I" eLse choosing the 
ugliest out of iPity. And as the bdg 
day finally approaches, a sadness 
comes over you because secretly 
you wish there really was a Santa 
Claus, and secretly yoo still be-
lieve there is. · 

Finally Christmas Eve arrives. 
And whether you find yoursel.f · in 
church or alQJile by the Christmas. 
tree, Y'OU remember- what Christ
mas is ·all ·about. And you are 
happy. 

Christmas time ' 
always softens yoor 
attitude 
tow.ards things 
You no longer hate 
that old . · 

,;·; 

---ofa--=-,,,_ 
with such tenacity 
And you 
find 
that you manage 
to say a decent word 
to that kid you swore 
never 
to speak to again 
without gagging 
Why? 
Is it superstition 
that makes yoo 
do it? 
Are you unable to 
be 
rotten all year? 
Is it a religious conviction 
that if you don't you are 
inviting the wrath of 
God? 
Or is it because 
you're afaraid that 
if 
you're not good 
Santa won't bring you any 
toys? 

SEA 

$1,000,000. 

~ ~ ~ 
Dear Santa, I'd be the hliiPpiest 
kid in the whole world if I could 
hav.e a brand new pair of blue 
jeans. 

~ Fi ~ 
Dear Santa, All we want fo!r 
Christmas is for our column to 
get a top rank in the Nielson Rat
ings. From, Mad Dog and Hatta. 

~ ~ ~ 
Dear Santa, All I want for Christ
mas is an 'A' from Miss Ulicny. 
Dear Santa, Bring understanding 

What's Up 
AroundSHS 

December 23: Flrst day of 
Christmas Vacation; White Christ
mas Dance. 
Various churches will have eve
ning services. 

Decembe·r 25: CHRISTMAS 
DAY! 

December 28: SHS basketball vs 
Youngstown Woodrow Wilson at 
6:30 p.m. (home), 

December 30: SHS basketball vs 
Columbius North at 6:30 p.m. 
(home). 

January 1: NEW YEARS' DAY! 
Janua'l.'y 2: Last day of Christ

mas Vacation. 
JanuafY 4: SHS Wrestling vs 

Alliance (away). 
January 7: SHS Wrf?~tlingi vs 

Warren Western Reserv;e (away); 
SHS Basketball vs Bar"berton at 
7:00 p.m~ (home). 

January 8: KSU Salem basket
ball vs KSU Warren at 8:00 p.m. 
(home). ·. 

January 11: SHS Wrestling vs 
Boardman (away). 

January 13: Yearbook Activities 
Pictu!'les. 

January 14: SHS basketball vs 
Alliance at 7:00 p .. m. (home). 

Prior to Christmas vacation, 
various local groups contributed 
to the enthusiasm of the 1Spirit of 
Christmas. Both Interact and Key 
Club ignored the weather and rang 
bells in do\Vntown Salem for the 
SalvatiO!Il Army. Interact •also lent 
their services in helping with the 
arrival of Santa Claus and the 
Christmas pwade. Downtown store 
windows were painted throogh the 
cooperation of the Salem-Minister
ial Association by the high school 
Art Guild. The annual ChriJs.tmas 
Music Program was held'. Decem
ber 12, featuring a tremendous 
presentation by the SiHS Band and 
Choirs. On December 16, Gennan 
Club held their Christmas party 
at the home of Mrs. E. Allen 
Blicker. W·e hope everyone will 
have a memorable and worthwhile 
holiday ·and New Year. 

and comptromise to this world. Jt 
would be a gift for all of us and 
make the merriest Christmas. 
Thank yoo. 

~ ~ ~ 
Dear Santa, I have a small lis.t 
this year. One very special gift 
and if that is all yoo can give me 
I will be happy. I have an older 
sister I want to get rid of becalise 
she is a pest, pain, and alw.ays 
yelling at me. Of course I want to 
get rid of her in a nice way. I have 
a plan ... here it is ... marriage! 
I have the perf eet husband, Don. 
They'll make a grand couple. 

Jesus Christ Our 
Savior Is Born 

The whole world is talking about 
,peace. There are many possible 
solutions that might work, but 
there is one ·solution that has been 

Christmas 
Christ's Mass 
Always gives me a 
Feeling 
Of p,eace 
Snow drifting gently earthward 
God is wra.pping the earth 
To cover its ugliness 
For it is the birthday of 
His Son 
And all must be in 
Re,adiness 
When He comes 
The world waits expectantly 
Holding its breath 
And somewhere towards 
Dawn 
Life is given 
And a bab(V takes its first wailing 

cry 
The world goes wild 
With 
Joy 
And the tells ring out 
The people give their thanks to 
God 

SEA 

Please Santa grant this, I've been 
a good boy. Sincerely and with 
good intentions, Tommy Richards. 

~ ~ ~ 
Dear Santa, For Christmas I want 
a new Corvette, a 65 foot yacht, a 
summer house in Greece, ... 

~ ~ ~ 
Dear Santa, Please send me a 
new ;pair of rose colored gliasses. 
Life bO'l'rowed mine and never 1"€'
turned them. 

~~~ 
Dear S;anta, I want to give you 
something to take back to the 

tried and proved. God brought to 
us one nig11t many, many, long 
years ago his son to spread! the 
gospel of love. 

·As was the custom eons ago, the 
citizens in the time of Caesar Aug
ustus had to return to the town of 
their birth to pay taxes. Because 
of this, Mary and Joseph were re
turning to Judea to the town of 
Bethlehem. They were coming 
from the town of Nazareth many 
miles away. The trip was lO!Ilg and 
hard, but made more unbearable 
because Mary was expecting her 
first child. 

Arriving in Bethlehem, Mary 
and Joseph found out that there 
was no room for them to sleep-
anywhere! Finally, after being 
turned away many times, one 
kind innkee):ier gave them. a place 
to stay. It was only a stable, but 
they didn't sieem to care. It was a 
warm shelter and a pl.ace to sleep 
and for this they were thankful. 

Both Mary and Joseph, being 
very tired, prepared for the 
night's rest. During the calm twi
light, Mary's time came when her 
first child was to be born. It was 
a son as prophesied earlier by an 
angel. Mary and Joseph called 
him Jesus and wrapped him i!Il 
swaddling clothes and layed him 
in a manger. 

On this same night, there were 
shepherds on a hillside watching 
over their flocks. It was in the 
middle of the night when all of a 
sudden an angel appeared in the 
heavens. The glory of God shone 
all around lighting u;p the heavens. 

The 'angel brooght some great 
news to the frightened shepherds .. 
He calmed them by telling them 
to fear not for he brought them 
good tidings. That very night in 
Bethlehem the great event had 
taken place. Jesus Christ our Sav
ior had been born! 

The shepheTds were filled with 
joy and wondered how they could 
see the Christ Child. Knowing this 
spirit was happening, the angel 
said that the baby could be found 
in a manger wrapped in swaddling 
clothes. When the news was re
vealed, the answer fo!I" our search 
was answeT'ed. With this answer 
a heav.enly host appeared and be
gan singing the song, the whole 
WO'l'ld should sing: "Glory to God 
on the hig'hest, and on earth 
peace, goodwill toward men." 

North Pole - Mr. Bevington's 
computer. 

~ ~ ~ 
Dear Santa Claus,, The thing I 
want has no material value, but 
knowing that I've asked for it 
maybe someone, somewhere will 
have a solution. I want peace forr 
the WHOL.E world. 

~ ~ ~ 
Dear Santa, iI want the happiness 
I've had the past few weeks to 
cover the earth like snow. 

~ & ~ 
Dear Santa. Merry Christmas! 
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~ad Dog and Hattamen 
Welcome to a fireside chat with 
ad Dog and Hatta. Guys and 
olLs of the Junior class, lean 
tek, take off your shoes, ·and get 
1t your note iP·ad; we would like 

acquaint you with the a~e old 
1stoms and traditions upon going 

the White Christmas. Dance. 
round October you guys should 
! looking to round up an eligible 
'ly. And you foxy chicks should 
! looking your best. Here are 
1me of our beauty secrets to help 
m look your pl'ettiest. These are 
1me of the most modern, up-to' 
1te fo1rmulas to insure a bright, 
tiny complexion. Step 1. Wash 
lily with "Pop Zitaway's Cleians
g Gel." 2. S1eep with a cucum
!r in your mouth. 3. Boil a The
mrus, sprinkle lightly with voots., 
1d eat it. If all else fails wear 
~sh colored bandaids and explain 
at your face caught on fire •and 
•meone beat it out with a track 

shoe. 
U,pon arriving at the dance, be

ing held at the V.F.W. Hall this 
year, pleasantly ask your date to 
wait outside to see if your table 
is ready. After this is checked 
out, go back outside and bring 
your date in, following at a mini
mum of five paces. To get inside 
you must have your invitation p[n
ned to the upper left pocket of 
your tux. Pay the sophomore 
escort $2.50 and give the coat of 
your tux to one of the servers 
who will be disguised as doughnuts. 

Goos·estep out onto the dance 
floor and if the congo line hats not 
yet started take the matter into 
your own hands and start one. 
After that footstomping congo you 
are ready for a break so hit the 
refreshment table. At the I'efresh
ment table it is proper to take two 
of everything, but be careful not 
to spill your cookies. Now that you 
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have eaten it is required that you 
sit at your table and wait for the 
cake walk, which won't be f.ar 
away. When the dance is over sit 
at your tab1e until all the Seniors 
leave. Then and only then are you 
,permitted to le1ave. 

Have a good time at the Dance 
and enjoy the After-White Christ
mas. 
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Guidance Ollice Is 
There To Belp YOU 

By Leslie Sproule 
At v•arious times we have all 

been called to the Guidance Office, 
but relatively few of us go there 
on our own perogatives. The Gui
dance Office offers us help, what
ever onr problems may be. These 
can involve personal dilemmas: 
parents, relations~ps with our 
friends, or big head hassies. Or 
they can involV"e probJems in plan
ning the future, oir with quarrels 
we may have with certain teach
ers. The Guidance Counsellors are 
there to help and to be our friends .. 

the Guidance Office - if there is 
anything you might want to know 
&bout any particular job it is 
there. It may run the gamut from 
becoming a beautician in MiaillJe to 
being a forest ranger in Utah, but 
whatever it is, you name it, and 
they have it. 

Guidance do()['s are open during 
and after school. To go during 
school hours, get a pass in the 
morning before school from Ollie 
of the counsellors, and he'll take 
you out of ·a study hall (it can't be 
a class). 

' A. Announcers Strive For Perfection 

The Guidance Counsellors are 
Mrs. Bell, Mr. Olloman, and Mr. 
Stoffer. Although any student can 
go to any one of them, it is p1J:"efer
red that the freshmen go to Mrs. 
Bell, sophomores to Mr. Stoffer, 
and Juniors to Mr. Ollom.an. The 
Seniors are divided among the 
counsellors. 

There is a great abundance of 
information about occup1ations at 

If you are interested in becom
ing a guidance counsellor, •ais 
many peoiPle •are, it is a satisfy
ing and interiesting, field of work. 
It involves between five or s.ix 
years of college, and other re
quirements depending upon the 
college. But, of course, if you'd 
like more information about be
comin.e- a guidance counsellor, go 
to the Guidance Office. 

by Debbie Allison 
During September, the 1971-72 
.A. announcers were s.elected 
id announced by Mrs . Miles . 
rs . MiLes is the Speech teacher 
:is year and orne of her jobs is to 
.ake sure that the morning news 
·ound SHS is 11eported to the stu
mt body. The job of a P.A. an
mncer is basically to inform the 
udent body of up coming events. 
Although there are no require
ents in becoming a P .A. an
J1Uncer, students in the Speech 
asses find the work a lot easier. 
he P.A. announcers are not sel
:ted because they are in a 
Jeech class or were in a Speech 
ass. The announ.eeris are se~ec:t-
1 on their ability to read 1and 
iost im,portant of all their tone 
llality. A person who can t.ake 
)ns.tructivc c riticism and wants 
t do a good j.ob, has a good pos-

sibility of becoming a good an
nouncer. 

The shortened homeroom period 
has not really be1en a haz:ard to 
the announcements, though some 
problems have popped up. One 
problem produced by the shorten
ed period is that the announcel'ls 
feel ·as though they must rush 
through the announcements be
cause they will not have enough 
time. Some of the teachers would 
like to have the announcements 
start two to two and a half min
utes after the bell has rung so 
they can take attendance pr:oper
ly. The morning announcements 
do not have any music this year 
because of the shortened period. 

This year there were five perm
anent announcers and two 1alter
nates selected. The permanent an
nouncers are: Livia Bebing, Cyn
dy Rohr, Larry Valentino, Holly 

SCHWARTZ'S 
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Holroyd and Vivian Knight. The 
two alternates ·are Rosemary 

Stepanie and Lynn Varkonda .. . Ari Gu1·1d Promotes Sp1·r1·1 Each permanent announoer chose · · · 
the day that he preferred to do 
announcements. The alternates 
were picked in case a reguLar an
nouncer could not come to school 
on his chosen day. 

Although the P .A. announcers 
did not really form a club this 
year, they are called together by 
Mrs. Miles to discUJss the errors 
that are made. The errors made 
on the announcements are correct
ed at this meeting and any other 
problems have answe'.t5 found for 
them during this meeting .. 

Congratulations should go ·out to 
the P .A. announcers for the good 
job that they do and the time spent 
in preparing for the announce
ment5 in the morning. 

Song For 
Christmas 
Exchanging 
Gifts 

by Rod McKuen 
I ask 
that you give me 
•ais much time 
as your cro·.vded life permits. 
In return I promise 
not to take a mo,ment more-
unless I steal it 
with your kind permission. 

And when I give myself 
I'll try to do so openly 
Without restraint or inhibition. 

Could God then f.ail to give 
each of us His blessing? 

The recent election of officers 
began a new year for the Salem 
High Art Guild under the direction 
o.f Miss Janis Yereb and Marylou 
Polshaw, SHS art teachers . The 
first meeting of the year was held 
Decembe:r 1, at whichi time pro
jects revolving around the Christ
mas Season were discussed and 
decided upon. 

Prior to the first meeting, the 
S.alem Ministerial Association, 
which involves the ministers, had 
asked the Art Guild to piaint 
Christmas designs and scenes ot11 
downtown windows, in the hope 
that this would help promote the 
Christmas feeling. Stores and bus
inesses participating illl the pro
program ave Butler-Wick, Good
will, Jerry's Barber Shop, John's 
Shoe Repair, Perskey's, and the 
Salem Community Hospital- West 
Unit. The members of Art Guild 
divided into small groups to work 
on the v;arious windows. While 
painting the hospital's windows; 
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one group also entertained the 
children's ward and made them
selves useful to the hospital staff. 

Art Guild also lent their services 
by paper-macheing a Santa Claus 
head pinata for the Salem Jay
cees. It will be used at the annual 
party ,sponsored by the group at 
Christmastime for under-privileg
ed children to be held at Timber
lanes. Styled after Mexican pin
atas, the Santa Claus head will be 
filled with Nmdy, and each student 
will have a turn at swinging a 
stick •at the hanging head. If a 
student is fortunate enough to 
break the pinata with a hard 
blow, it will burst open, explodin.g 
the candy hidden inside into the 
midst of them. 

At the initial December 1 meet
ing, officers for the 1971-72 school 
year were elected. The new offi
cers are Sue Millig.an, president; 
Cindy Slavens, vice-president ; El· 
len Gibbs. secretary; and Barb 
Eckfeld. treasurer. 

Christmas is a time of memor
ies and dreams , and wonders and 
delights. But most important, 
Christma" is the time of lov.e. And 
Art Guild, like many other clubs, 
is searching to fulfill their goal of 
spreading the Christmastime 
spirit. 
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AS SAM SEES IT 
Quakers Outdo Ravens 57 -52 

The Quakers came from behind 
in a thriller of a game l·ast Satur
day evening and setback tlie Rav
ens 57-52. The victory was the 
Quakers fir st in three outings. We 
were handed loses in our first two 
outings . · 

At one point in the ga me we 
were behind by as much as l 5 
points . 

J im Shiver s, semor star, had a 
deadly shot, and played a tremend
ous ga me :::coring 16 points - 7 
shots from the field and two from 
the charity mark . 

Good Luci{ 

"Sltives" also came to life on 
the boards, pulling down some 
spectacular Red and Balck re
bounds. 

Jim Wooding also played a good 
game scoring right behind Shives 
with 14 markers. 

Mike Cosgrove ·appearing in the 
starting lineup for the first time 
scored 11 points. Three of those 
points being f.oul shots at the end 
of the game which helped us win. 

Shane Franks kept cool and p:rn
vided us with badly needed points 
in the last quarter . 

Howie Jesko gave us ten points 
and also showed good bounding 
power pulling down ten big ones. 

It appeared in the beginning of 
the game as though the Ravens 
were going to run all ovier us as 
they had us down 3-18 at one point 
of the game. Then we put it all to
gether and when we headed for 
the showers at halftime the score 
was 32-30, Quakers down by just 
two points. 

Into the - third quarter we k>ept 
with them all the way until the 
final seconds when a Raven play
er connected on a desperation shot 
leaving the score Ravenna 45 Sa-
1em 42 at the completion of the 
third stanza. 

At the beginning of the final 
period the Ravens pulled out in 
front quickly. Then Mike Cosgrove 
connected on a couple of foul 
shots, and a technical shot as the 
Ravens got rowdy. 

1It was then Ued up ais Howie 
Jesko scored and put us on top 50-
48. In exchange Ravenna scored 
to even it up again. Then baskets 
by Wooding and Franks gave us 
the lead. 

The week before. Salem lost to 
Youngstown North 71-53. 

Salem reserves also were victor
ious over the Ravennt J .V.'s by a 
score of 53-33. 

Dave Raymond lead the squad 
with 21 points. 

It looks as thoagh the beam has 
really put it together now and 
from this point on victories will 
be easter to come by. 

- 4fonight Tor}ghL the })(W-; ·entertain C_an
ton Timken. Tomorrow night is 
our first away game this season 
as we take on the Struther& Wild
cat<; at Struthers. Quak:ers 

G rapplers Victorious 
Triangular Match 

• Ln 

The Salem Grapplers opened 
their season with a triangular 
match against Ravenna and Roots
town at Ravenna . Salem won both 
with the total score being Salem 
74, Ravenna 55 , ·and Root stown 
44. Individually, Salem beat .Rav-
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enna 35-20 and Rootstown 39-18. 
Tom Eakin and Dave Odorizzi 
starred with 2 pins apiece. Eakin 
pinned Dave Munoz of Rlavenna 
in the second period in 1: 45 and 
Kelley Batsch of Rootstown in the 
s•econd period in 1: 18. Odorizzi 
pinned Heasley Kemper of Raven
na in the first in 1: 17 and also 
landed Bill Fell of Rootstown in 
the first period in 1: 05. Pins were 
also m ade by Salem ·s Tom Hardy 
and Bob Zeller, while Bob Plegge 
and Lee Hilliard finished with two 
decisions ap·ieoe. Other decisions 
were won by Lenny Carreon, Jim 
McGuire, Mike Snyder, and Bob 
Zeller. 

The r eturning lettermen on the 
team this year include seniors; 
Bob Plegge, captain, and only 3 
year lettermen, Lenny Carreon, 

Dave Odorizzi, Lee Hilliard, jun
iors; Bill Miller, Dick Johnson, 
Richard Grimsted, Tom Hardy, 
Chip Baillie, and sophomores; 
Tom Eakin and Rob Esterley. 

Workouts for Salem Wrestlers 
last anywhere from two hours to 
two and one half hours. These 
workouts include 15 to 20 minutes 
of calisthenics which is followed 
by a 4 mile run to build up the 
legs a nd also helps in making 
weights. Some of the different 
m oves and holds the team is work
ing on are: sit outs, escapes , re
versals, breakdowns, and of 
course pins. 

The next match is scheduled for 
Monday, December the 20, at Sa
lem. Beav.er Local will be our op
ponents . 
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..Jim Wooding: 
Player 01 The Week 

by Paul Musselman 
The following is an interview 

with Jim Wooding, on December 
10th. 
Editor: "How long have you been 

playing basketball? 
Jim: "I've been pJaying basket

ball :since 3rd grade." 
Editor: " What teams have you 

played on?" 
Jim : "Our family moved to Salem 

when I was in 6th grade. I 
started playing here in the 7th 
grade and have played school 
basketball •ever since. I've played 
on freshman , reserve and varsi
ty teams." 

Editor : "How many letters and 
awards have you received, and 
what are they?" 

Jim: "I received letters from my 
fresluna r.c a nd sor.hGilnore -oyean, 
and a varsity letter from my 
junior year." 

Editor: "Have you set any rec
ords i ~. basketball? " 

J im : "I think my junior and sopho
more yean I set the record for 
getting hurt the most in a !:'·ea
son. During my career in bas
ketball here I've dislocated mv 
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thumb, broken my wrist, badly 
sprained my elbow, twisted both 
knees, and sprained an ankle. I 
think that sets some kind of rec
ord!" 

Editor: "What position do you 
play? " 

Jim: "I've played guard and for
ward." 

Editor: " What interests you most 
in the game?" 

Jim : "I just like to play basket
ball, there is no one thing." 

Editor: "What was the greatest 
game you ever played in?" 

Jim: " The greatest game I ploayed 
in was last Y'ear when w.e beat 
Canton Timken, but the greatest 
game I will play in thi:s year is 
when we beat Boardman." 

Editor: "Are you planning on go
ing to college, and if so which 
one? t1 .,__ -

Jim: "Yes, I'm looking forward to 
college. I am hoping to go to 
Bowling Gr.een." 

Edito.r: " Do you think we'll have 
an impreo:siv.e sea~0n thi <; year?" 

.Ji r,..1: "J think a lot cf dm1bter.s will 
be turned into believers this 
year. I am looking forward to 
a good 1season." 

Diamonds 
Watches 
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Class Rings 
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"Worthy of your 
Confidence" 

TOP IO HITS: 
I . Brand New Key 
2. Michael Jackson 
3. Like To Teach World To 

Sing 
4. Pretty As You Feel 
5. Anticipatiion 
6. I Know I'm Losing You 

Mandolin 
7. American Pie 
8. Old Fashioned Love Song 

Salem Music 
Centre 


